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t.}Nl;rBJ? STATES 12~, USSR 108, Philadelphia: July 18: 100-Norto? l~_.3, Poynter 
-10. 3, Barte,nyev-10. 5, Ozol-m 10. 5 • ..,, 1.l0mH--Jones 13. 6, , Calhoun 13~ 7, _ Mikhailov 13. 9,,
Berezutsk.y 14. 4; 100m; Southerµ 46. 2, Mills 47. 2, ignatyev 47 .,4,"( Grachov 47. 7,. BJ.,,,_ -
Bell 2617''; ,Ter-Ovanesyan 25'9½; Wiley 24'10; F~dpseyev 2414¾','(?). · PV.:Bragg 15'2£; 2nd, 
_!3ulatov{ 15'2¾; Pctrenko 14'6¼; Morris 14'. 10, 000-Desyatchkov 31:;40. 6; Pyamakivi 32:49. 6; 
T:tuex 33: 13; Soth did not ijnish. SP-O'Brien 62'2½, betters official world mark; Davis _ 61' 
10¾; Ovsepyan 57'1¾; ~ipsnis 541 10 • . 400R-U.S. 39. 8; USSR 40. o. 20km walk-Golubnichy 
1:-38:20.2; Vedyakov 1:39:38.4; Haluza 1:41:57.8; Timcoe 1:54:01,2. HT-Rudenkov 219'; 1 

Connolly 216'7; Krivonosov 206'6; Backus 198'p½. july 19: -200-Norton 20. 7; Robinson 21. 2; 
Bartneyev 21. 3; Ozolin 21. 4; 400mh~Culbreath 50. 0; Howard 51. 1; Lituyev 51.R; Klenin 54. 4; 
800-Murphy 1:48. 5; Wa).ters 1:48. 7; Ssvinkoy 1:49,8; ~ivosheev 1:49. 9; 3Q,00m ~te~ple--, 

,Rzhishchin 8:51.6; Yvedokiinov 8:52,7; , Coleman '9:116.7; Young 9:36.9, DT-Oerter 188'9; 
Lykhov 18Q'4; G:rigalka.179'10; O'Brien 17811. 1500-Burleson 3:49.4; G;relle 3:49.4; M9~ot
kov 3:50.3; Sokolov 3:52.3. HJ-Shavlakidze 6'9; Williams 6'9; <Kashkarov 619;1 Dumas '6,9 '; 
5000m --Artynyuk 14: 17. 8; Bolotnikov 14: 18; Dellinger 14: 48. 8; Stieglitz 15:24. , 1. 1600mR -
US 3:07; HSJ-'I'sygankov 52'4; Dav1s'52'2; Fedoyseyev 51'3; Stokes 50'7½. jT-Ca,nt~llo 262'5; , 
Tsibul~ko 258'1; Ku~yetsov 245'11; Quist 244'9. Decathlon-Kuznyetsov 8350; Edstrom 
7599; Herman 7026; Ter-Ovanesyan 6853. . • -' -~ ' , _ , -

MUNICIPAL GAMES, Baltimore, June 6: Conley 231'3~'; Mccomas _15818½; McWillian,s 
181'9¾ HT; Johnson 14.4;-Bantum.,52'11; Barksdale 616; Cafee 47.9; Waters 9.6; Glass 14'; , •· 
Thompson 23. 2; , · - \ ' _ , · /, · -, 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST AAU, Olympia, Wash.: July 11-- Yerman ,,Cal, 48. 5; Grelle 
1: 53. 6; Larson, Wash., 4:13. 9; Dellinger 13:53. 1, 3 miles; 3000m St-Miller, Oregon, '9:22. 18;,, 
HJ-Mo_$S, 95, ~6_'._5l; BJ-H9rn 23'1-Q-i;:--CfjlI11e_r~l3'1lii_f~Y,e _ _pf4, )55'7,i)fro~m 226~~¼;_ = 

"-ALL-COMERS, Southern California: Got_dien 178'1½; Seymow: 234~10; Butt 57}6J; 
(all on July 17). Seymour 250' Quly 4); Connolly 220'1: Soth 4:22. 3, 9:41. 4 doUble; -Davis 
60'1¼ and 158'2; Hall 9. 8, 21. 2; Calhoun 14. 6, 24.1; Buchana 14 '; Seymour 226'5½; Zubrin-r 
sky 616; Andrews 47'9" HSJ; _' rY 

ALL-COl\1ERS, Stanford, Calif. July 18--Cobb 14.6; King 9:25.5, , McGee' 9:2-7.6; 
Jongewaard "-178'1 HT; July 25--Palmer ~l0;S for 100m; Karlsrud 10. 5n;, H erkent~th 10. 6n; 
l00Oy-Brown 2:15. 5; King 9: 12. 7; l'.500m-Tabori a: 50. 2, Marden 3: 52, 2;-t Wiatt 6'8; , \ 

- ALL EASTERN CHAWU'IONSi-ilPS, Baltimore, July 26: RobinSon 9. 6 from ·waters t -

& Fernandez and Ira Davis; Robjnson 21, 5, from Barnwell.- Kppil 4:H,.6,Sawyer 4:17.2; ', 
Kopil 31:39. 8 for 6 miles; Johnson, Plainfield HS, 14. 5; from Carl Brown;· Culbreath 53. 7 _ 

, ,for 440H; Hall 190'10"; Gardner 6'8½; Bragg 14'5!; Gutowski 14'; Thomso~ 160'11; ;,Alley 
244'10, Conley 219'; Sharpe 48'11½; 56 lb -wt, Thomson 42'6½. ' \. 

-_ BULLETIN BOARD _ , 
This is the last iss~e of Vol~e 5 of the Newsletter. "Foreign air-mail' subscrfbers will get 
their last four pages of each issue in the mail shortly. ' - ' ,_ . 
Renewals are due. $6. 00 per year U. S_. first class mail; $7. 00 US air mait; -$6., 00 foreign 
3t-d class ¢ail; 1 $9. 00 European air-mail; $12. 00 Asian air-mail. J k' ' ( 
Series finished includes the All-Time 100 race, while the Best Hammer Throwers of 1948-

\ 1958 continues~ When renewing_ let us 1jc11ow what you want to ha,ve, in tJ}e Nutsle 'ttei. '. \ 

) 

i 
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,,' · · BERLIN_, July li-12:~awrenz ,J:61 , 7; Ostach 3:i'1~8; .Til1i}m 3:·48.4 ~ BotJtling 3:48. 7; 
Lehmann 3:49. o. NUR,NBERG July ll-12: Gamper 10. 5, ·B\ll,'.'g 10. 5; Klappert 47. 8 

")' ';,' LUDWIGSHAFEN , ,July 9! Oarlson,US, ,,~U,3; Dep~st~s, .Gre~ce, 1:49.3, Cunliffe 1:49 . 7; · 
Jazy, France, 3:48.3; Konstantidinides,Gr; 3:49~6; Mtiller 8:17. 8;r-":May 14. 0; Ste ines,Ger, 

. 14.4; Schwai:z 14'9-l; Tschskanikas,Gr,55'6; ~abka 180'3"; Kowtadis,Gr, 175'3 ½;' BERLIN 
July 7/8: Ost?lch 3:45.2, Balke 3:47.0, Lehmann 3:47.a. · Lawrenz 1:50.8; ,Balke 1:51.0; 
J.,EWZIG July 11: Pfeil 6'7i; Auga; 25'6!; Einheit .24'10t; Fr ,ost ,248'6½; DESSAU July 11-12: 

, Valentin 1;50.2; ~:46.6; Kuhl · 52'10a,; 168'3-l_; ROSTOCK Ly~skin, USSR, l 10.4; Kruse 1:49.4; ~/ 
Dorner 3::48.2, Buhl 3:48.6; Hubner 14.,5_; Doring 8:54.6; Beresuzkiy, R, 56'8; , Kruger 254'11; 

, · FINLAND, July ,l to 9: · Baran,P, 3:49.2; Salrpinetf~'9;Valkama 24'71; Joensuil · 
238'2; _ Pa~~cn 241'11; Salm_inen 6'9½; r~uharycv,R, , 6'8¼; Spencc,SA, 21~3,A-gostini 21.4; 

. Barris,Sp, '.3:44._6,Vuorisalo 3:4,6.3, Salotanta 3:•17,;8, Tuominen 3:50.7, Mugosa, 'Yug, 3:50.8; . 
Clohessy,Austr, 3:53. 3; Koivuilen. 8:48.8, Virtunen 8:50. 0; Karvonen 8:54. 0; Visser 24'1; 

, _ ~otgieter ,SA, sij.1; R~okola 47. ~; Hoykinpuro 8: 04. 2,\ Huttun~n ,8: 07. o, Saloranta 8: 07. 8, 
·; Korpi ' ~:20. o, Edelen, US, ~:~0. 8; Landstrom l.4'1 ¼; Rahkamo 50'10 HSJ; du Pless is 174' .. 3". 

, ' : July 8 , to ).3: Paan~rien 243' 4¼; Spence, SA, "47. 6_; Sal~neh l: _51.1; Huttunen 29: 54~8;.Jioykin- : 
,, 0 , ; .·puro 29:5p.2; du Ple~sis t ,74'8½;l eltoniemi •8:2,t.,.4, Ed~len ~:-25~2, Clohessy 8:25.4 ; Kunnas 

'r 

j i 
/ 

_55.'7¾; ,l:'otgiet~r 50. 8; Salminen ,6'8; :~uisma ,243'9; .Potgieter 21~5, 49. 4, 46'!; John$on, ~B,· . 
· 4:'05~5, 'Salonen 4:,05~7, VuorisaloA:06. Hoyldnpuro J14:04.4; Saloranta 14:11.0; R.Hoyki.npur ,o 

1
: 14:16~ 4,r pdeler1'1'1:41. 2. 1 

_ i . • • , '_ , - , 

. G'erman 134, Ital 112 France 108,·Bel ·um 66. 5 Switzerland 65. 5 Holland 64 
Dui$burg, . J~Y 18-19: Molzperger,G, 24 5 ; Muller 14:30. 4; Janz,G, 51. 5; Parlevliet, H, . 
152.2; , Iiationalrecord; Galli~r,S, 52.5; Berutti,I, 10.5 ; Deleco~,F, 10.6; Hary,G , 10.6; ; 
Seye; F, 47-. 2; Kaiser, G, 47. 8. Husson, F, 197' 11½; Brenner ., c;, 3: s1: 4; Jaey:, F ,· 3: 52. 2; Rizi- 1 ' 

·,:zo,~~,~:53:3; ,Bala~tre,F, 14?¼: Ital~ 40.8-;_Germany 40.9; c. _I.,,ievor~ 253: 5½; Mac~uet,F,. 
245 ,10, v. ndendr~~~sc~,B, ,2.,37,00.4, 2nd day: Mazza,!., 14.2, Reyn~~d,,F, 14.3, with wind, . , 
Berutti. 20.9; _,Seyc 21.0; ,Milhlendor~ 21.3; Battista ·,F, 50'11; Hogcr,G, 30:2'2.~; Mimoun,F, , ''-" 

\ 30:32.6; Muller 9:01.6; Schmidt,G, 1:50.0; Moens,B, 1:50.1; Wagli,S, 1:50.8; Lenoir,F, 1: 
51.0 .• 1 Gonsolini,I, 171~9½; Meconi,!, 57'11!; Wegmann,G, 54'9½; Pµll,G, , 6'5¾; Germany 
,3:1~.l.; ,Italy ~:1i.1 .. Tschudi 7298 points; Kam~rbeck,H, 6889; 1 Li... r :' '. i. - ~ 

?' 1 OSLOr July 16: Buna~s,N, 10.4; Kruse,D, 1:50.4; Matuschewski,G, }.:51.5; Lundh, 
1:52.3; Hammar~land 1:5~5; Janke,G, 13:46.3, national record; Sc:hmidt,G, 14:18.2; ,r 

1 I 

O1$eii 14~5;<~uhl 8:49,';l,Doring,G, 8:52.4; Leµi~G, 6'8¼; GriE;!ser,G, 17tl'; Kuhl,G, 171'6½; '--' 
i 'Frost, 254'tl½;-Kruger '247'; Danielsen 234'8-; rNorway 41.2 ! 2nd _day J July 17:"Buuaes 21.3; 

Storm,G, 47 .• 3; Valen~, 3:39.3, German record; Hermann, 3:41.2; Hamarsla11d 3:44.5; 
Helland 3: 50. 7; Grodotzki, 29: 00. 8, German record; 'Honicke 29: 17~ 6; Torgersen 29: 30. 8, 
Panishrecord; 'Gulbratidsen . 52: 2, equals Nofwei'giflll r~cord; ) Niebisch 205tll½ ~ German : .,. 

> reco.rd; .KJ;ogh, N, 201' 5½; Stranc;lli 201' l; · , ,. 
' K.ASSELJ July. 14: 1 Woodhouse 10.7; Oarlson 48.4; ,Stracke,G, 1:48,5,Cmtliffe 1:50.3; J ,1, 

Huneke 8:19. 4, Watsc.tike 8: 19. 6; May 14, 3; Steines 14. 5; Rintamald., F, 52. 5; Schwarz .15'1j-; : 
Dal)ka 1,76'1·1• - / . . . ~ ' ' · 
D , I 21 ' I , , . · ; . , . , _ 

' LOt\1DON 'July 10: 6 miles: . Eldon 28:12.4 ; Merriman 28:15. 8,Bullivant 28:25. 0,1 -, :' 
I -,,-,.-.,..-= ' ~ 

~eqrup 28:~6.6; Wood28:45~6, Heatl~
1
28:52.2, Perkins is:52. -8, S~do 29:0~.2, Knight 

29: 27. 8, ~Ills 201_'¾". July 11: Wrighten 47. 4y; Hewson 1: 52. Oy; Rawson 1: 52, 3, 'John.son 
1:52.!>; Nloo~ 4:08,f,Anderson 4:08.,5; Kent-Smith 4:08.6,Everett 4:08.~Blagrove 4:09.7, · 
Berisfor4 4:09 .'7; ~ miles: Tulloh 13:31.2, Gilligan 13:36,4,Eldon 13:38,'6, Clark 13:43.8, 
Aloon~ius, B~' 13:47. 4, Ma}'Ilar,d }.3;;48, .0, , Ibbotson 13: 51. 0. Herriott 8:si. ~r St~rsn 8: 55. 6; . 
Ell:is 8:58. 4, 1 Goudge 52. 7y; Fairborther 6'7; RoV{e _ 58'lo¾; Lindsay 56'7½; 175'8; 

HELSINKI, July 23: Woodhouse 9. 8; May 14.6; Carlsqn 47.1; ,Babka 184'1½; Schwarz 
12 14 '9;, Jierm~, G, 3: 50. 2 .from Johnson. , Borlange, Sweden, _ July 24: Norton 10. 2, Cawley 

11~ o. Co.wley 14.1; Humphreys 54'111. STOCKHOLM ;· July ' 28: Norton r 10 • .5, 21. 2; May 14. ~. 
Cawley 14.-5; May 21. 8; .Carlspn 46. 8, Bob Davis 148. 0; SchwMz 15'1½; Humphreys 54'11¼; 
Babka 181'6!; \\\aern A :07. 1, Tom Carr o,11 4:ll, 7; Moens 1:48. Sm, Cunliffe 1:50. 7; Conti,!, 

\1 I 8:,its, : Kaellcyaag,S r,·, ' 8:18.2; Petterss 9n 6'8½, V✓illiams 6 18½. ~..,. ,: . - .. _ 
/ MISCELLANEO\JS .Bulgarian rc--cords by Hlebarov and ~ristov 14'7¼; and Slavkov, : 
24'7i; Germ.\11 r<;tcortl by Wegmann 58'1¼; Swiss record by :vonWartb~g 243'9; Japanese 

, record 1: 51. ~ by Wat~abe; 4luer 23. Ontt, 7 /26; J:Iagfords/July 23: ~orton IQ. 5, 21. 3; " 
, Williams 6'9½; Cootey ;14. Q; Kounadis Greek record of 183'ri; Sfikas , Gr eek rec ord of _ 

50' l "j Bollnacs, Sweden, July 22:· -May 14. 3; Carlson 48. 3; Bal;>ka1 
181 '1-!,;·CU(llifee 1: 52. 0; 

,Schwarz 14'5¼; Udebom 54'6i; I.:.ewandowski,P, 3;1,5; Orywal, P, 3:47; L9,rger, ~Y, i4; 1; 
.. Grabowski,Pl 25'2j; Radford 9. 5;' H~~tb, 4:02 (?) at 1'7~ L~sky,CSR, 6110¼; Sk6bla 58'4; 

' I ..-
/ 

- C B~ka 187'82; . Janz 51. 7; Kriowtov 22. ; 9t, Russian record; -Sidlo 275 '7~-. Szecsenyi J90'6; · · ~ 
I f :. ' " •/ , ' <) ' , \ > ' \ , 
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V.lEW WITH TOM . COUR 1'NEY ' ', -:, ,

1

, 

TN Qorl. Theophilus Jr. had Tom C~Urtney to dinner ,in,February; 1958
1 anq there 

follows exact quotations fro.o:i their conversation: Quotes ,are Courlney"s replies: ·· , 
/' Are you n:-a~g ,now?' "About one~ a .week. · I haveil~t1set iup on~hihg formal, · Most 1 

- of it has, been indoors at Harvard (where 'Tom w'as going to husi,ness school).' Of course I am 
ip the intramural spo~s pi:og:i;am here -. '' , ·, , . , , ,1 , , 

What are your plans for the immediate future? "Going to run trp.ck as long, as I. caii' con· 1. ( . 

., tinu~ to improve. If t can come b,ack and -get to the po~t w~ere I improv ,e over what I ~id,_ . ' 
- I'll run again. '1 '(Note: ,Courtney's cdme ,back in 1958 AAU was ,sensatio~l.) , , , 

Any criticism on the selection 'pl'pcedure for the Olympics? "My only criticism is the 
way it was x:un in my event,s. I had n9., opportUnity to m~ke the; Oly,-!t)pic team. ~ the 400. Heat~ 
should be scheduled for different day~. " J.. 1 , "- ~ , f\c "' 

Are you lopking forward to ,the 1960 O,lympics? ~•,J ,really don't ~w. · In a;w,y ~ would 
like to do ita,' but it's , along ways off and I can't tell. In a way I feel I colll?n't ~o anything 
more than win.? - '· ' , 1 

• 

, ,,What m_or~e wou~d you like to do? "I h:ad two goals ,. I wanted fO set the half record~ 
I wanted to .win the Olympics. Whe,n I was m Europe, had I been properly paced in t:Q.e race 
I'm ·qui,te sure I could h1:1,ve run 1:43. a. When l ,cros ,~ed the Fape I wasn't even pontin'g hard." 

'~From -the time I started trackt in high school I always felt some day I wquld get the 
world's record. Even though at times I waS. ll little doubtful • . Arid I ,have no Uoubt right now 
that if I werc ·to go on rumtirig for a couple of'ycars, I would do a lot-JJctte~ thrul ;I have q.one." 

I ,,, 

W~t event would you like to come back fb? ' "I like the quarter,mile best, ifs the most 
fun. I just like to run fast. If I go below that I can't keep up. The hru.f mile was mybest .; ·' ·, .· 5 •-, 
event, but the mile was a ,nuch bigger challenge. Ifl came back J probably wo,µld Wllllfto · 
work on the mile. If nothing, else but to make up far the one· l ran when I said I'd tun, fo'Ul"' . 
minutes and then didn't! (He credited this performance in the mil9 his .~i~cst disappoin~~ , i' 

What·was your biggest .thrill? "Probably when I ran on the Fordham two qiile re!ay · 
team and ,broke -~he record out on the C<;>ast. In a sense it was the -first big thing that had 
happe.ncd to me, I really had a team feeling. 11 

•, 

What was your greatest race? "The Olympics~" , ; . , , . , , , 
, . What are th~ _best 1tracks you hav,e l'l11l on? "The best is T~ku, it's fantastj.c~ And 
after that.I'd lump . the ones at Bud ape'st, the Coliseµm (Lo~ ~ngeles)i and Bakersfield to-
gether as top-notch ohes." . . - '. : . _ ,•·., . · ·. · , . .· ): . , ·· 

What was your >mpst leceptive a,udi,ence? ''C zechoslov ,alda .in the summer of 19~S. I 
. ran in Pragu,c.-" , , ,_, · , \ . ' 

· · Any; predictions 'On times? "I think the half will get down .to ·1: 43, " 
Toughest competitor? "Arnie Sowell. II ' ' 

"Track is a very sacrificing sport so that when a guy does it he is motivated by per
sonal reasons and for that reason I think there is ' a lot more to it. There .is no one to -
· account to but yourself~ v , , . . . , · · . 

Would you li~ to m~ke the teal!l goin~ to Russia? . 'lt would be nice trip. Sc~ol will :. , / 
be over on Mny- 28 and-I wotilcfliaveifrom ·tnenuntil Nne 23 :to~get in ·shnpe •. If I think l: can,-
1 will. " (Note: He did. ) · · 

j /, ',I 

PRO SPORTS ·FA IL ' TO i' SC ORE WLTH SYD HARRIS , 
Chicago Daily News writer says: 11Professional sports don't interest tme, because I / 

, think the phrase is a contradiction. , in terms. ' An' activity chases to be a !sport' the Il)oment 
it becomes 'professional'. I was, in Detroit this fall when big black headlines announced the 

, tradiflg of quarterback Bobby_ L,yne from the D~~oit £,ions footballc:,;s tq the 1Pittsburgh 
Steelers. r Detroit fans were shocked but the _J..io:p. coach said simply: 'It's a cruel, hard 
nu.siness. But I have a job to do .and I pan't let sentiment enter into it~ If I do, I'm licked.' \\ 
, , . It's a'-~rucl hard !lusiness. S~ is evcJJy professional sport, baseball anµ basketball , 
, and ~opkcy and golf and tennis. lt's mean and mercenary and basically , inhuman- \..when the , 
,wholp idea of. 'sport' should beita humanity; Recreation . was devised so that ,men could . 
. find release from the grim business of making a living, so that they could ~lory in w~g , 

" . a contest for its own sake. The Olympic heroes of ancient Greece were crowned r with laurel 
bechuse they showed what men could db with no incentive but victory. Take sentiment out ,, 

· of sport and you take away ,its original reason for -existence. ln true 'sports, the contestants 
are ranged again~ each other. In professional sports they dre r~cd .against the public. •; 

1 
,·, 

: / , Their ul~atc object is to att+act a~ many custorqers as possible. '"They are merchandisers 
, , and pro.rpQt,crs ~ ~ ,-office account~ts

1
• Thcr~ is nothing at ~ wrong in being fUlY of i 

L---:,,...-"'t.,___._.__.....,..__...,,.s..,.e.._tbwt~ f e· us r muLth_at_,,..,._ .JU,._,lla.v is 's~o.rt , ; L 1 ' J 

• 
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AMERICANS CAN BE CHAMPION DISTANCE RUNNERS SAYS IGLOI 
.· _ (Ex-Hungarian coach, now at Santa Clara Valley Youth Village, Mihaly Igloi in an in
terview with. Marshall IvlcClelland): · - · ··_ -

,. I say tile U. s. can produc~ the necessary chanJ>ibns because the talent and de.sire 
abound in the ·bodies and hearts of the youth of this nation. I know the talent is here. Amer
icans c;µi do anything they set their minds to doing. A simple -matter ·of arithmetic shows 
that in a nation of some 170 million there have to qe -more ,than the present one-or two out:.. 
standing distance runners ,. Especially when you consid~r that my own country of Hungary, 
with its population of only 9000, 000 produced three world champion distance runners fa just 
two yea:r;s • . I.have the evidence -of the desir~ of the Ameri~an youth in myliands today. When , 
it was aimoUIC eel that I would serve ' as Youth Villag.c coach a steady ·stream of· letters start-

r cd coming in from all parts ~f the U.S. They are very excited about the prospects and you 
,,.. can sense their intens~ desire between the lines of their letters. -"' 

In my travels in .the U.S. I have heard ~time and again that the American youth prefe .f 
fast autos, sitting dowrl enter~ainmeflt and ,play, ~fay, play inste ,ad oft¥ hard difficult Work; 
that produces great champions. Tl!ey are~upposed to be-shallow, physically, mentally, and 
spiritually. But I do n.ot think this is true. What is wrong is that the young~ters have not 

·be~n encol;lraged to become champions in certain sports, such as distance races, and they -
Ji.ave certainly not been provided with the opportunities. , You can have unlimited e_nthusiasm · 
, but if there is no encouragement and employment of that enthusiasm it becomes dormant. 
. I say this to the American boys. Here is the way you becorrie a champion distance . 
runner. You run .every day. So.me days you-do not want to rwi, but .you rllll anyway. You do .1 

not want to run just two days this week and maybe Tuesday of next week. It is every day and
1 

every day: Some days you run short distances over and over, resting between them. Other 
days you run and :cun and keep running until you have run ,m~y mil_es.\ Every day yo~im- ;-

p rove a little bit, you become a little .bit faster, u littie--bit stronger, a little bit better in 
ever:y way. You do this and you do that because the coach tells yoy to and he tells you be
catise 1he knows what it is that you need. You will not become a gr_9at runner in two months. 
To be~ worlds champion ta~s two years, three years, four or eveh fi:ve or six years. 

Why should anyone want to run one to six miles? What is there in it for ' him? Well, 
, I 

it represents another of life's challenges. Man continues to survive and a4vance because he 
continµally accepts these . challenges andmore often than not succeeds in winning over them. 
To run' several miles fast enough to defeat competitors requires grcat ·,sto.mina, courage 
and determination. As I have s~id before> there must be great dedication to training. This 
rigorous training and-the stimulation of competition can cause a boy to grow in many ways 
othef than physical. , ~she achieves his goals of running greater and greater distances, 

·, faster and faster, he dcvelopes new confi(jcncc in himself that he can overcome any and· all 
_ ,of life's obstacles and -achieve thing1s which appear impossible to less dedicated boys. Per

haps most important of all, he learns self-discipline. . 
How can the U;S. produce world champion distance rurmers? There .must be many 

places throughout the U.S. where boys can run for practice the year around. The facilitj.es 
must be for hundreds, yes, for thow ands of boys to run -and the boys must have expert 
supervision and keen ~ncouragement. Trey must have the thrill of competition frequently. ·· 

I firmly bel~eve 1~hat America should have a system of ~ports clul)s, financially inde-
P enden,t, Which would offer to the youth the opportunity for participation in the many neglec

ted sports, such as distance running. ~ Hungary the workers have always ' been very poor. 
Yet every month they contributed money to tre athletic ftmds of the Hungarian sports clubs. 
Here in this rich country monthly donations of as little as fifty ce,nts woufd provide the 
An;ieric~n youth with a magµifi~ent sports program. This progr :am should , be for the be
ginners and the school students. · . · 

, . Now for the athletes .whg !_lave complete their school careeis but wish to continue to 
Cofi?pete, $ey✓should also ,be <provided for. You have many large co~porations, and they do 

1 ,much for y9uth ·anc1 spoi'ts, :.,but t~y could d9 mucll more with the establishment and direct 
maintenance of sports ¢lubs for thpse no longer able to compet~ for schools and colleges. 

' In Hungary .we kept all our .&l='eat runners together in one group. We trained and lived 
as a; family. We heJ.d meets every :week.Rwiri.ers were rate according to ability and, trained 
within their class. _ Thi~ may not be feasible · in the-V~S. but at the very least it should be 
possible to have the~ compete against one another several times a year. · It is very impor ~ 
tant that the top champions meet each other frequently, qnce or twice a month throughout · 
the year, at least. 1lf this can be made possible then you v>ill.1see these top_rUI!Jlers,push 
each other on to greater and still greater efforts. 1 1 '\ . ~ -.., . . . 
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